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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

S&T/RD and AFR/TR, Midterm Evaluation of the
Food Security in Africa Project 931-1190, March 1988

1. Project Puroose: The Food Security in Africa Project (FSA)
was designed to assist African countries in formulating
alternative policies, institutions and management processes to
ceal ~ith critical food security problems in ways that help
achieve more reliable and productive food systems that benefit
both producers and consumers. The project focuses on the
dynamic interplay between institutions, technology and policy
~hile attempting to generate new kno~ledge, operational
approaches, anc analytical methods to enhance the ability of
governments to achieve their food security goals.
The FSA Project is being implemented by Michigan State
University (MSU) under Cooperative Agreement No.
DAN-1190-A-OO-4092-00 (PACD 11/91). At the close of FY 87 a
total of $4.87 million had been obligated to the project, with
$2.6 million in core funding (contributed by AFR/TR/ARD and
S&T/RD/RRD) and the remainder from U.S.A.I.D. mission "buy-ins"
for researc~ on country- specific food security issues in
Zimbabwe, Mali, Senegal, Rwanda, and Somalia.

2. Puroose of evaluation, and methodology; The purpose of
this interim evaluation was to revie~ progress to date under
the project and the cooperative agreement, and to make
recommendations for any needed mid-course corrections. The
evaluation team also expected to reassess the relevance of
project objectives to the host countries .and to U.S.A.I.D.'s
larger development strategies, and to estimate both short-term
effect~ and probabilities for longer-term and sustained project
impact.
As reco~ended in the A.I.D. Evaluation Handbook (1987;25), the
interim evaluation team combined in-hous~ expertise (two
A.I.D./~. project staff recently assigned responsibilities for
the project) with an external evaluator with widely recognized
expertise in agricultural and rural development. The
evaluation methodology was essentially a combination of
literature and documentation revie~ and interviews with project
staff and key informants with in-depth knov.'ledgeof project
activities and performance. These interviews were conducted in
A.I.D./W., in East Lansing, and in the context of evaluation
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team field visits to two FSA activities in Zimbabwe and in
HalL. The Zimbabwe visit was timed to coincide ",'iththe Third
Annual Conference on Food Security Research in Southern Africa,
sponsored by the University of Zimbabwe and the project, and
this offered an excellent opportunity to interview a range of
persons from different countries familiar with the project. In
addition, those U.S.A.I.D.s with FSA activities not visited by
members of the evaluation team were cabled an extensive list of
questions concerning project activities and performance, and
their responses have been incorporated into this evaluation
report (see appendix 3).

3. Findings and conclusions; The basic conclusion of this
evaluat~on report ~s tnat tne project is successfully
addressing its objectives in an'efficient and cost-effective
manner. Progress to date has been substantial, and prospects
for longer-term and sustained project impact appear good.
Specifically, project achievements include:

1.) substantial and generally good quality policy-relevant
publishec output, including 52 working papers, 39
conference papers, and some methodological innovations
that could eventually have broader applicability to other
U.S.A.I.D. projects;

2.) significant achievements in training both donor and host
country researchers to do food security research, with 36
trained host country counterparts and research
associates, and 37 students who have received MS and
Ph.D. degrees with some Food Security Core Staff
orientation;

3.) clear (if qualitative) evidence of growing local
institutional capacity to identify, analyze, and
articulate food security problems and issues, and to
develop appropriate policies and strategies towards
attainment of national and regional food security goals.

The project is also credited by many as having encouraged
important changes in attitude among host country government
officials on the importance of this kind of policy research,
and with fostering a greater appreciation of the relevance of
systematic field-level data collection to macro- policy
formulation and evaluation. While difficult to quantify, the
evaluation team believes this may be one of the most
significant long-term impacts of the project.
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4. Recommendations: ~~i1e recognizing that the Project has
made Lmportant accomplishments, the evaluation team identified
some concerns that should be addressed during the next four
years of project life. Recommendations include;

1.) MSU project staff should give higher priority to the
preparation of articles for refereed professional
journals that draw upon the empirical findings and
insig~ts of the project, with greater emphasis on
comparative anc analytical themes. This could play an
important role in focusing more of the attention,
resources and expertise of the broader academic and
development community on important food security issues
in Africa;

2.) In collaboration with U.S.A.I.D./Harare and with their
African colleagues, the Project should seriously consider
exploring the feasibility of assigning a second faculty
member to Southern Africa, to strengthen support to the
SADCC region;

3.) greater efforts should be made to recruit more African
graduate students to the project, and to assign more Food
Secur~ty assistantships to the same; in addition
supplementary in-country training schemes should be
considered;

4.) more attention should be given to some additional food
security issues of vital and urgent interest to A.I.D.
and many African countries (e.g. managing food aid in the
context of long-term food security needs; relationship
between short-term policy reform and long-term
agricultural and natural resource sustainabi1ity). The
evaluation team notes that the project has been spending
less money than originally anticipated, and while
recognizing that this careful fiscal management should be
applauded urges MSU to consider applying some existing
resources to address these and other important issues;

5.) more emphasis should be placed on additional
dissemination channels for pr~ject results (besides the
Working Papers), such as the excellent annual Food
Security conferences in Zimbabwe which bring
together both researchers and policymakers-. The project
has demonstrated that such conferences can be very
effective in a regional context, and the evaluation team
in a related recommendation urges the Project to consider
increasing regional focus in the Sahel, building on
project accomplishments in Mali and Senegal; and
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6.) a complete disc copy of project data sets from the five
Food Security countries should be deposited with
PPC/CDIE, subject to standard acknowledgements and
caveats, and wider dissemination of the Project's
innovative materials on methodology should be encouraged.

5. Lessons learned; In addition the FSA Project has
demonstrateo tnat;

1.) while developing human capital, strengthening local
institutions, and fostering dialogue between
researchers/policy analysts and government officials are
complex activities, clear progress can be achieved
in a project context, given appropriate expertise, sound
management, and a serious long-term commitment. The
Agricultural Economics Department of MSU has demonstrated
that expertise, management, and sustained commitment in
the FSA Project, and that they have achieved the
continuity and critical mass of qualified scholars
required for success in these endeavors. The evaluation
team concludes that FSA offers V.S.A.I.D. an appropriate
vehicle to pursue these vital ccncerns in a sustained
fashion.

2.) the use of graduate student degree candidates as
principal in-country researchers can be an effective,
low-cost way to carry out this kind of policy-relevant
research, when these students are supported with
adequate "backstopping" from senior staff, and with clear
methodological guidelines. Despite some initial
resistance from certain missions to posting "junior"
researchers in-country for this activity all missions
with FSA activities now heartily endorse the strategy.
the emphasis MSU has placed on working with local
researchers and building up host country capacity to do
this kind of research has yielded high dividends. Almost
all Working Papers have been co-authored with host
country researchers, and publishing in French (as well as
English) for the Francophone countries (Rwanda,
Senegal, Mali) undescores the project's serious attempts
to support local researchers to address the target
audience of host country government officials and policy
makers.

3.)

4.) Finally, publication of "unpolished" results from
research in progress (Working Papers) has been an
effective means of encouraging on-going policy dialogue
on critical food security issues. FSA project staff are
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to be commended for boldly making this information
available while analysis is still in process, rather than
waiting for a final and more polished research product
that can come too late to contribute to resolution of
these important and pressing concerns.
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I. IN'lRODUCITON

This is a midtermevaluation of the FoodSecurity in Africa Project

(936-1190)being implementedunder a Cooperative Agreementbetween

MichiganState University (MSU)and A.LD. represented by the Bureau for

Science and Technologyand the Bureau for Africa. The Project was

designed to assist African countries in formulating alternative policies,

institutions. and managementprocesses to deal with critical short and

long-term food security problems in ways that help achieve nore reliable

and productive food systems that benefit both producers and consumers. It

focuses on the dynamicinterp lay between institutions, technology and

policy while attempting to generate newknowledge, operational approaches,

and analytical met:h::>dsto enhance the ability of governnents to achieve

their food security goals.

'Thepurpose of this interim evaluation was to review progress to date

under the project and the cooperative agreement and to make

recommendationsfor any needed mid-course corrections. The evaluation

team also expected to reassess the relevance of project objectives to the

host countries and to A.I.D.'s larger developmentstrategies, and to

estimate both sbortr-tierm effects and probabilities of longer-tenn and

sustained project impact.

As recamnendedin the A.LD. Evaluation Handbook(1987;25) the

interim evaluation team combinedin-house expertise consisting of two

A.LD./Wproject officers recently assigned responsibilities for the

1
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project and an external evaluator. In this context the evaluation team

wasmost fortunate to have had as its senior memberProfessor Bruce

Johnston of Stanford University's FoodResearch Institute, whorecently

completeda two-year Irrvolverent as team leader for an A.I.D./World Bank

funded study (carried out under the auspices of the Bank's MADIAstudy,)

to assess the effectiveness of A.I.D.'s activities in support of

agricultural and rural developnent in sub-SaharanAfrica. Thecriteria

developed a~ that time for evaluating the effectiveness of A.I.D. 's

assistance activities are of considerable relevance to this evaluation.

In somerespects this is not a typical project evaluation. In

particular, the MSUFoodSecurity Project needs to be viewed in relation

to MichiganState's continuing involvement in international agricultural

developmentsince the inception of the U.S. foreign assistance program.

Tne project cannot be fully understood if it is viewed simply as a

discrete, time-boundedundertaking.

'Theprincipal and una.nim:>usconclusion of the evaluation team is that

the Project is successfully addressing its objectives, and doing so in an

efficient and cost-effective manner. It will be seen that a substantial

BIIDuntof research of good quality and of practical value to local

governmentsand U.S.A.I.D. Missions has already been ccxnpletedand

additional research is in progress in five African countries -- Mali,

Senegal, Rwanda,Sanalia, and Zimbabwe(and increasingly in other SAOCC

countries as well).
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Perhaps the most notable contribution of the project, h::Mever,is

that this research is being carried out in such a way that it is

contributing importantly to the developmentof trumanresources, to the

establishment or strengthening of local institutions with a capacity for

policy research and policy analysis, and to the creation of a demandon

the part of local policy makers for such research am policy analysis.

Training, humancapital development,and institution building are

long-term processes, Muchhas been accomplishedalready but it is nore

important to enphasize that the objectives of the project are being

achieved. Amajor conclusion of this evaluation is that it is very much

in the interest of A.LD. and local goverrment.sto makea long-term

commitmentto continue to support this kind of policy-relevant research

and analysis and local institution building. TheFSAProject offers a

mechanismthat has been proven highly effective for implementingthat

camnitment. nus conclusion applies especially to the SADCCregion where

progress has been steady in enlarging the regional impact of the project.

Backgroundto the Project

In order to account for the success of the Project, it is necessary

to recall the long and serious involvementof MSU, and especially its

departmentof Agricultural Economics,in research and institution-building

projects in sub-SaharanAfrica (SSA). nus involvementbegan as an

imDediateresponse to the celebrated ''Point Four" in President Trunan's

State of the Unionmessagein 1949. John Hannah, the President of
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MichiganState at that time, responded imnediately in his capacity as

President of the National Association of Lam Grant Colleges and

Universities to offer the full support of MSUand other land grant

institutions in implementingthe Point Frur concept. The intense and

prolonged involvementof the MSUAgricultural EconomicsDepart:aent in

particular began with the appointment of Professor Glenn Johnson, followed

by Professor Carl Eicher, as directors of the newly established Econanic

Development,Institute in Nigeria to promte applied economicresearch with

an enphasis on the agricultural sector. 'The Department's involvement in

training, institution building, and research activities in SSAhas

continued since that time. During a period in which manyinstitutions

have been cutting back on their coomitmentto agricultural and rural

deve.lopnentin Africa, faculty resources at MSUhave been sustained. The

capacity of the Agricultural EconomicsDepartmentto provide training, at

MSUand in host countries, and to assist in developing in-country capacity

for policy relevant research and policy analysis has probably never been

greater.

The success of the FSAProject is best urderatood in terms of the

continuity and critical ~ of competent, cooperating scholars on the

faculty of MSUand the experience and economiesof scale that have been

achieved. Developinghumancapital, strengthening local institutions, and

fostering dialogue between researchers/policy analysts and government

officials BOO policymakers are cc:mplex,time-consuning activities.

Consequently, the sustained ccmni.tmentof the MSUAgricultural Econanics

Departmentto research and institution building in SSAhas been crucial to

achieving the contirruity and critical mass of qualified faculty required
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for success in those endeavors. Moreover, the ability to makea

significant contribution to training and developing local capacity for

research ard policy analysis is of particular importance at this stage of

developmentof African countries, as it becanes moreobvious that the

"technical assistance model"wherebyforeign "experts" provide "answers"

is beccmingobsolete. TIrusthere is an urgent need to facilitate

genuinely collaborative research in situations in which the A.loD.-ftmded

resources of manpowerand equipmentsupport rather than substitute for

local resources.

TheFSAProject evolved out of an Alternative Rural Development

Strategies (ARDS)Project, started in 1977under an earlier cooperative

agreementbetweenA.loD. and MSU. The objective of that project was to

"enhance the ability of LDCinstitutions to develop and implementnational

rural developmentstrategies, policies and programsto promote increased

productivity, inccmeand welfare of the rural poor" (PPamendmant,p. 30).

The shift to an emphasison food security in Africa was promptedby a

recognition that the macro-level perspective of that project needed to be

ccmplementedby analysis of the micro-policy envirorment, including

careful attention to technology developmentand institutional issues,

especially food marketing institutions and price policies.

There seans to be general agree:nentam::>ngA.I. D. and MSUstaff

familiar with the two projects that the shift fran "alternative rural,

developmentstragegies" to "food security" as the guiding theme for

research has been beneficial. It is perceived as providing a more
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specific and concrete focus, and the evaluation teamwas struck by how

strongly policymakers from several SADCCcountries, whowere interviewed

during the course of the evaluation, endorsed IIfood security' I as an

appropriate subject for policy relevant research. Moreover, the very

ambiguityof the concept has significant advantages. Theccmnonly

accepted definitiOn of food security as "access by all people at all times

to enoughfood for an active, healthy life" has two important implications

(WorldBBnk.1986). First, it directs attention to the fact that policies

and programsto pranote food security must be concerned not only with

supply-side questions of food production, storage, and imports but also

with questions of access and therefore a recognition of the importance of

expandingopportunities for productive anploymentand incomegeneration.

In addition, the emphasison "all people at all times" having access to

"enoughfood for an active, healthy life" emphasizesthat food security is

a desireable goal that cannot be fully achieved in the short or

meditml-term.,but one to be approachedalong with other econanic and social

goals of development. Therefore, in this as in other domains, attention

rust be given to trade-offs and to the difficult decisions with respect to

priorities that characterize the process of deploying scarce resources to

attain the multiple objectives of development.

The specific objectives of the newlydefined FSAProject are:

1. to develop newknowledge,operational approaches, am

analytical meth:xlsthat enhance the ability of governnents

to identify problems, analyze programalternatives, am
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formulate effective strategies for achieving food security

goals, and

2. to develop newunderstanding of howto upgrade

institutional and professional capabilities for managing

national food systems (and to makea contribution to such

training and institution building in selected countries).

Becauseof its considerable success in implementingthe ARDSand its

long experience and excellent track record, MSUwaschosen to implement

the FSAProject. Although it can be difficult to reach agreementanong

researchers, a U.S.A.LD. country mission, A.LD.!Washington,and a host

governmentor university concerning a programof research to be carried

out in a particular country, the U.S.A.LD. missions with FSAactivities

report goodcollaboration betweenthese different parties. TheFood

Security themeseemsto have facilitated this task of identifying a

coherent set of research topics for irx:iividual count'rtes, yet there is

enoughparallelism in the studies so that cross-country analysis of

experience can be expected to contribute newknowledgeand insights. This

is just wtJS.tis interrled with centrally fundedproject activities. Giving

the Project a sharper focus with the concentration on FoodSecurity rather

than Alternative Rural DevelopmentStrategies has on balance been

advantageous. But it is suggested in our concluding section that there

appear to be someinteresting possibilities for ccmplementingthe Food

Security research with parallel attention to related issues such as the
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role of rural non-farm enterprdses in the expansion of employmentand

income-earningopportunities.

Backgrourxlto this Evaluation Report

Becauseof A.I.D. 's current budget problems, Johnston as the outside

memberof th: evaluation team had to carry a somewhatlarger share of

responsiblity than usual (Lucaswas able to participate in the site visit

to Zimbabwebut not Mali, and Yates was only able to join the other two

teammembersfor a visit to East Lansing). It therefore seemedfortunate

that Johnston's involvement in MADIAand the A.I.D./World Bankassessment

of A.I .D.IS activities in support of agricultural and rural developmentin

Africa provided valuable preparation for the present assignment. MSUwas

one of the land grant universities that Johnston and other membersof the

teamvisited, and he also had an opportunity to review the MSU

Agricultural Research and Planning Project in Senegal that was a precursor

. of the FoodSecurity Project in that country.

Tv.o major conclusions reported in the A.I .D./\ok)rldBankstudy are

highly relevant to our evaluation of the FSAProject. First, it became

clear that U.S. assistance programs in Africa have given insufficient

attention to supporting the estab lishnent and strengthening of

institutions of higher education, especially Faculties of Agriculture

(A.LD. is nowaddressing this particular concern through the SAARFA

project) . Moreover, in those instances in which such support was
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provided, it was often terminated prematurely. Secondly, there has been a

commonfailure to provide follow-on support to enable Faculties of

Agriculture am research institutions to becomeeffectively involved in

policy relevant and problem-solving research. In spite of the emphasis in

recent years on "policy dialogue", an even morecoamonshottcaning has

been the failure to create a demandfor research and policy analysis among

goverrmentpolicymakers. In the absence of such demandfrom policyma.kers,

it is virtually impossible for research and policy analysis to have a

significant impact on the policy process.

A.LD. and other donor agencies have, in general, not been notably

successful in the creation of an indigenous capacity for policy research.

It is for these reasons that the degree of success reached to date under

the Project is indeed notable and merits continuing support fromA.LD.

In order to support the generalizations put forth in this introductory

section, it will be necessary to examinehowthe FSAProject was managed,

both at MichiganState and in the camtries that have been participating

in the project. The second section of the report deals with those

issues. In the third section weattenpt to assess the quality of the

research that has been carried out under the project, giving attention

also to the extent that the research was carried out in a genuinely

collaborative modeand focused on important, researchable, and policy

relevant topics. The fourth section of the report sumna.rizesthe various

techniques that have been used to disseminate the results of research and

attempts to makesomejtXigementsabout the impact of the research on the

formulation and implementationof governmentpolicies. Theprincipal

reccmnendationsare sumn.a.ri.zedin a short concltXiingsection.
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II. ORGANIZATICNANDMANAGEMENI' OF1HEPRQJEcr

A. Organization

1. Description ;

Figure I is a schematic diagram of the organizational structure of the

Food Security in Africa project. The diagram shows two principal operating

levels, the FSAProject Office, located at the Department of Agricultural

Ecomomicsat Michigan State University, and the five FSAcmmtry offices,

located in Zimbabwe,Mali, Senegal, Rwandaand Somalia.

The FSAProject Office and the FSAcountry offices are assisted by support

groups including (1) AFR/TR/~, S&T/RD/RRDand the Contracts Office in

A.I.D./W.; (2) bost; country offices, namely; the Department of Agricultural

Econanics, University of Zimbabwein Harare, Zimbabwe;ST/CESAin Bamako,

Mali; ISRA/BAMEin Dakar, Senegal; SESAin Kigali, Rwanda; and the Planning

Division, Ministry of Agriculture in Mogadishu, Sanalia; (3) U.S.A.LD.

Missions in Harare, Bamako,Kigali, Dakar and Mogadislu; and (4) the

Department of Agricultural Econanics, Michigan State University.
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TheFSA Project Office maintains direct links with S&T/RD/RRDand

AFR/TR/AAD in A.I.D./W. and the FSA country offices. Throughthe country

offices it maintains indirect links with the U.S.A.LD. Missions and with

cooperating offices within the host country governments.

2. Evaluation;

Theorganizational structure and linkages between the various FSA project

offices and support groups (including A.LD./W., U.S.A.LD. Missions and

affiliated host country institutions) are simple and efficient, facilitating

quick resolution of problemsby informal consultation. The structure also

allows the FSA country offices substantial independenceand autonany in the

conceptualization and implementationof research within the general FSA

research framework. This permits individual FSA teams to adapt quickly to

evolving opporttmities and best country needs, yet assures the MSUcore staff

the direction required to makeresearch results comparableacross cOtmtries

and to achieve econanies of scale.

In addition this structure does not require heavy investments in support

and administrative staff. Except for the FSA Project Office at MSUand the

FSA country office in Zimbabwe(with regional responsibility for five Southern

African countries) the typical country office is staffed with only one full
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time principal investigator (tbooghbackstoppedwith visits fromMSUsenior

staff), an administrative assistant, a secretary and a driver. It is econanic

as well as efficient. Nonetheless it should be noted that there is clear need

for additional office space for the support staff at MSU,and the University

is encouragedto consider waysto improvethis situation.
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Figure 1: Organtzatdon of the FoodSecurity

in Africa Project
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B. Staffing

1. Descrlption;

TheProject has a total of fifty administrative, professional and

technical support staff. Of the fifteen administrative staff, two serve as

co-directors at MSU. In each of the FSA country offices, the principal

investigators also have administrative duties. Theyare supportedby thirteen

administrative, technical am clerical staff, three in the MSUCampusand

generally two in each of the FSAcountry offices.

Researchactivities are undertakenprincipally by the thirty-five

professional staff. Of these six are MSUresident staff whodevelop and guide

the project as well as backstop the FSAcountry offices and their six

in-country researchers and twenty-four local coenterpart professionals. This

arrangenent seemto be an economicalwayof spreading and sharing limited

staff resources.

Mostof the twenty-four local professional staff serve on a full-time

basis. 'Ih:!yare partners to the MSUcampus-basedand in-country researchers

in the identification of research issues, fOrIllllationof problems, design am

implementationof research, and write-up and publication of results.
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2. Evaluation;

The FSAProject management;and professional staff at MSUwhoprovide

direction and whobackstop country activities are recognized scholars in

agricultural and developmenteconomics. Mosthave extensive project

managementand overseas experience. Host country professional counterparts

are similarly well selected for their training, experience and position in the

government, and potential for advancementas decision makers and policymakers

in the area of focx::lsecurity. Manyhave advanceddegrees £remU.S. or

Europeanuniversities. Theyare apparently attracted to the project in large

part for the opportunities it offers to do this kind of focx::lsecurity

policy-relevant research, and to refine and enhance their professional skills

(e.g . microcomputerapplications). Of course they do receive somefinancial

incentives for workingwith the project (consistent with other donor-furxied
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activities), though it is important to emphasizethat this does not appear to

play the key role in attracting and maintaining quality personnel. Pn.D. and

M.S. candidates are the principal research implementationstaff. Theyare

selected for thier academiccompetence,denonscrared ability to conduct

independentresearch, sensitivity to cultural differences, managementand

leadership potential and teaching skills.

Theadministrative support staff at the FSAProject Office at MSUis

experienced in basic office procedures, A.I. D. and M)U contracting, reporting

and documentationregulations. It functions effectively even in very tight

quarters. 1he staff requires minimumsupervision on administrative matters,

allowing the project Director to focus on substantive, technical and policy

issues relating to project management. Theevaluation teambelieves that the

administrative and support staff of the five FSACountryOffices are similarly

skilled .•C. Furx:1ing

1. Description;

The original 1984core funding for the FSAproject was $1,000,000. This

was later increased to $2,600,000 (of v.hlchapproximately half had been

expendedby 12/31/87) with additional funds from~TR/ARD and S&T/RD/RRD.

This noneywas used in part to initiate activities in particular countries,
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which in turn generated buy-ins fromUSAIDsin Harare, Bamako,Kigali, Dakar

and Mogadisru. As of November1987 the FSAproject had a total funding

ccmnitmentof $4,872,(0), fifty-three percent in core funding and forty-seven

percent in mission buy-ins. Note that as a centrally fundedproject the FSA

activity is expected to generate newknowledgeand insights with potentially

broad app'ldcabd.Hty, as well as serve particular mission needs under specific

buy-in arrangments. To date the project appears quite successful in

addressing the different, and at times conflicting, needs of their various

A.LD. clients.

As of November1987 approximately $2,924,000 or sixty-percent of the

project funds had been expended, The remaining funds from Somalia and Rwanda

will be used to wind up current activities in th::>secountrrtes, The evaluation

team notes that project managementhas done \¥ell in leveraging other funds to

complementproject activities (e.g. in Rwanda)though despite this, and

despite a l"Ealthy funding pipeline, current estimates indicate a need for more

than $300,000 in additional core ftmding, to be applied no later than FY 90 in

order to continue present FSAactivities (see appendix, tables 2 and 3). Of

course more funding wuuldbe required if the project were to expand activities

to other countries or give moreattention to other themes (as is in fact

recamnendedin this evaluation report).
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2. Evaluation;

TheFSAProject Office at MSUemploysless than three full time staff for

managementand administrative purposes. This uni.t services all the

contracting, docunentation, reporting, and ccmnunication activities of the

project. Tbe Evaluation Teamfinds the operation and functioning of this unit

eKtremelyefficient and cost effective. The procedures they have developed

for financial and other reporting are tmiformly excellent, and could usefully

serve as models for other A.LD. projects. In addition the country briefing

book looseleaf binders, regularly updated fran MSUwith new"councry fact

sheets", relevant. project and host councry docunentation, research matrix and

survey taxonomies, and newWorkingPapers are an especially helpful i.rmovation

that keeps A.l.D./W. project staff informed of project status and activities.

TheMSUsenior and support staff should be canmerxiedfor their superior

performance in this regard.

Similarly, the FSAin Zimbabweis staffed and managedvery economically.

For example, all the logistic, housing, reproduction and reservation needs of

the 137participants to the Third Amual FoodSecurity Conference in Harare

(held November2-5 1987) was effectively hard led by only one Administrative

Assistant.
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In general, the cost of long and short-term technical assistance from the

FSAProject appears in line with current opportunity costs in the U.S. The

salaries of the research associates and in-country counterpart professional,

administrative ard support staff are in sane cases higher than prevailing

In-countrrycivil service rates, though consistent with those generally

provided by ,other donor-assisted projects. This margin of difference allows

the project (and U.S.A.I.D.) to competefor sameof the best professional,

administrative and technical staff in the councrfes where they work.

Tbeevaluation team is convinced that the financial managementof the

project is economic,efficient and responsible.

D. Implementation

1. Description;

The Project operates through the FSAProject Office at MSUand the FSA

country offices in Zimbab\Ye,Mali, Rwanda,Senegal and Somalia. These are

supported by the A.I.D./W offices, the U.S.A.I.D. Missions, and the offices of
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the various ministries, agencies and universities of the bost; country

governmentswhoworkwith the project.

The FSA Project Office at MSUis the principal administrative and

training unit of the project. In that capacity, it:

o negotiates project funding in A.LD./W. and buy-ins fromU.S.A.LD.

missions,

o reports to and seeks administrative guidance fran the project

managersin A.LD/W.,

o channels funding and provides technical backstopping and

administrative guidance to the FSA country offices,

o plans and implementscountry and regional conferences and

workshopsrelated to food security research, and

o provides input into the developmentof implementationagreements

with the governmentsof the participating countries, the

U.S.A.I.D. Missions and A.I.D./W.

The FSA country offices are the principal research units of the project.

In that capacity they must:

o maintain goodworking relationships with the offices in
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the host countries to which they are affiliated, and with

the U.S.A.I.D. missions,

o prepare the research and training agendawith the counterpart

professional staff, the Project Office backstop officers and

the Project Officer in the U.S.A.LD. mission,

o implementthe approvedplan of work, including the field surveys,

preparation and distribution of WorkingPapers, and policy and

professional dialogue with host country officials and other

professionals involved in food security issues,

o provide technical and policy advisory services regarding food

security matters to host country governmentsand U.S.A.I.D.

missions, and

o provide periodic and special reports to host country goverrments,

U.S.A.LD. missions and the FSAProject Office at MSU.

2. Evaluation;

TheEvaluation Teamconcludes that project implementationhas been

responsible and efficient. Actions relating to funding and implementationare

formally documentedand filed at the FSAProject Office, FSAcountry offices,

and in A.LD./W. Decisions are recorded regularly and transmitted in

memoranda,letters, periodic reports and State Departmenttelegrams.
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Administration of research is effective and collegial. Principal

investigators and backstop officers are given substantial freedomin the

conceptualization and implementationof research activities, though such

freedomis productively confined within the frameworkof project purposes am

objectives. Theevaluation teambelieves that this kind of managementstyle

has played an important role in the success of project activities. Although

research administration is relaxed and collegial the actual conduct of

research follows formal scientific procedures, and Project staff have devoted

mucheffort to refining their methodologies, with impressive results (see

section III below).

Basedon in-depth interviews at the MSUcampusthe evaluation team is

convincedthat the FSAProject enjoys the full support of the DepartIIentof

Agricultural Econcmicsand the University. Certain MSUregulations have been

amendedto recognize the unique character of intemational work, and the

University allows "non-traditional" services and quality performance in

international developmentactivities to play an important role in

consideration towards faculty tenure and promotion. At present there are six

tenured faculty members~rking with the FSAProject at the Full Professor or

Associate Professor levels.
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Similarly, U.S.A.I.D. Missions are supportive of the FSAproject. Their

support extends beyondusual logistical support to participation in

substantive teclmical and policy issues. For example, U.S.A.I.D. /Harare

guided the FSAresearch to address regional food security concerns of the

SADCCmemberstates. U.S.A.I.D./Bamakoinvolved the FSAin-country project

staff in rigorous analytical workneededby the mission for policy dialogue

with host country officials and representatives of donor agencies.

TheFSAProject staff report that the support they have received from

A.I.D./Wproject officers since FSA's inception has been of generally high

quality, trough the rapid turnover in A.I.D. personnel assigned to the project

has meant somereal inefficiencies. In addition project managementat MSU

expressed concern about future furrling and, in that context, about the role of

the S&TBureau in the Project, given the declining levels of financial support

which that Bureauhas provided. These issues will becane increasingly

important if A.I.D. considers extending the Project beyondthe current PACD.

In sum, the Evaluation Teamfinds the present system of project

implementationand research administration effective.
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III. <PALI'IYOFRESEARCH

Our Scopeof Worle:for this evaluation directs us to consider "the

extent to which the project has taken a food systems approach to

researching food security issues, and the utility of the project's

approach in answering important questions regarding food security." We

are also asked to assess the "usefulness of the research fran the

viewpoint of operational agencies, including AFR and S&TBureaus, USAID's,

and host country institutions" and also from the viewpoint of the

generation of newknowledge and its "general utility to the overall

research ccmnuni.ty." In addition, attention is to be given to the extent

that the project's research results are based on "consistent research

approachesbeing taken across ccx.mtries so that the project's research

results will be generalizable beyondsingle countries."

Clearly there are boundto be tensions in attempting to design and

carry out research of high quality from all of those different

viewpoints. ~ evaluation team offers its general assessment of the

degree of success realized in satisfying those various objectives at the

end of this section. It is well to note at the outset, however, that

judgementsconcerning the quality of the research will differ dependingon

the weight given to "disciplinaIy research", "subject-matter research", or

"problem-solving resean::l1'. !he fact that research under this project is

being carried out under a cooperative agreementwith AIDand with funding

fran individual USAIDmissions biases the resean::h towards the

problem-solvi.ngend of the spectnm.
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Research under the FoodSecurity Project has, in fact, emphasized

"subject-matter" and "problem-solving research". Weconsider that

emphasisappropriate not only because it is consistent with the priorities

of the Agencybut also because of the great and pressing need that exists

to strengthen local capacity for policy-releva.nt research and analysis in

the countries of sub-Saharan Africa.

The cable responses (appendix 3) fran the missions in Rwanda,Senegal

and Somalia to certain evaluation questions are worth quoting in this

context:

"National capacity in food security research was strengthened

in so far as a modality was established for research on crops

in addition to beans. Counterparts were trained in data

collection and analysis as well as computerapplications. They

are nowapplying the sub-sector approach to sorglun" (Kigali);

''National capacity in food security research has been strengthened

•.• to pursue a range of issues relating to household, regional

and national food security research topics" (Dakar);

''The two counterparts workedwith the ~U researcher for a period

of 15 monthsduring which they received constant oo-the-job

training in data collection, survey design, analysis and

presentation of results. For this reason, the counterparts are

able to do research on other crops themselves with muchless
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supervisory input from expatriate technicians" (Kigali);

"As a result of ••• (counterpart) skills building, one of the

researchers will participate in a major research project on

agricultural price policy to be financed by USAIDani carried

out with the assistance of IFPRI. Second, the data base has

been cleaned and will be available for future analysis; this

is partricul.ar'Iy useful because the research was designed to

ccmplenent research being carried out in the principal cereals

production zone••• " (Dakar);

''The Sanali researchers participating in the day to day research

activities have received good in-service training" (Mogadishu).

The emphasis on the practical value of the research and training

being carried out under the FSAproject was also evident in the Third

Amual Conferenceon FoodSecurity in Southern Africa held in Harare,

Zimbabwefrom 1-5 November1987. Tbus an economist from Zimbabwe's

Ministry of Land, Agriculture and Resettlement stmnedup what appears to

be the prevailing view by noting that "The papers are very practical in

their orientation. I knowthat they will be very useful to the

Ministry." Indeed, a special workshopon the Zimbabwewheat subsector was

held ilImediately after the conference, with the MSUproject enlisting the

participation of several other highly qualified experts (e.g. professors

fran the University of Zimbabweand three agricultural econanists fran

CIMMYT)•
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Oneconsequenceof the bias toward applied research of practical

value to policyma.kersis an emphasison preparing workingpapers to report

on research findings soon after the completion of field surveys (see

section IV below). This is related to two principles that have guided

research carried out under the Project. First, there has been an enphasis

on using a combinationof junior and senior staff fran MSU. In IIX)st

instances t~ junior staff participants have been very able doctoral

candidates prepared to spend 18-24 nonzhs in a host counery with muchof

that time devoted to carrying out field research in collaboration with

local counterparts. This research has provided (or is providing) the

basis for doctoral dissertations, but the individuals concerned appear to

have accepted fully the idea that their assignment as an "in-country

researcher" includes responsibility for training local collaborators and

participating in the process of presenting research findings to local

officials.

A Large numberof WorldngPapers have been prepared in each of the 5

African countries. Wehave been able to review most of these, as well as

a numberof FSA Project-related articles and presentations at

international conferences. Manyof the WorkingPapers focusing on

Zimbal::::lweand other SAOCC countries have, of course, been presented at one

of the three armual conferences on FoodSecurity in Southem Africa. 'lhe

workingpapers are inevitably of uneven quality and represent reports on

canpleted research, on research in progress, and on plans for future

research.
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The participation of Johnston and Lucas in the Third Annual

Conferenceon Food Security Research in Southern Africa gave us an

opportunity to not only read but hear the presentation and discussion of

the papers presented at the November1987conference. The evaluation team

was very favorably impressed. The first day of the conference was devoted

to SADCC'sFoodSecurity Program. The second day was devoted to Market

Liberalization and FoodSecurity, and included papers examining the

experience of Tanzania, Malawi, Zimbabweand Mali. TIlepaper on ''Market

Liberalization and FoodSecurity in Tanzania" by B. Ndulu, H. Amani,N.

Lipumba,and S. Kapundawas one of the high! ights of the Conference. The

$10,000 invested by the lJZ/MSUFood Security Research Project (in the

context of the FSAProject) in ccmnissioning this major and timely

monographwill have a remarkably high marginal return on the large

investment in humancapital represented by the Ph.D. training of the four

co-authors (Nduluat Northwestern, Amaniat M3U,Lipumbaat Stanford's

FoodResearch Institute, and Kapunda. at the University of Dar es Salaam).

In addition to having an extremely valuable intellectual impact on the

participants fran the other eight SAOCCcountries, the paper also set a

high standard for the other researchers and policy analysts at the

conference. t-breover" it seemslikely that the preparation of this paper

and participation in this conference on FoodSecurity Research in Southern

Africa by the four authors will makethen even more effective in their

ongoingdialogue with govenment policymakers and party officials. It is

also not~rthy that the Zambiadelegation to the conference invited two

of the four authors to visit the University of Zambiafor an all-day

seminar to discuss the paper and Tanzania's recent experience. Here the
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important catalytic role the FSAProject is playing in the SAOCCregion

should be noted.

In this as in other conference sessions, the judicious selection of

discussants and their camnentson the various papers madean important

contribution to the success of the conference. For exanple, the selection

of John Milimoof the University of Zambiaas discussant of the Tanzania

paper probably contributed to the spin-off wherebyhis delegation extended

the invitation to two of the Tanzania authors to present the paper am
take part in a seminar in Zambia.

Several special features of the UZ/MSUproject on Food Security

Research in Southern Africa should be noted. The objectives of the

project are to prom:::>teresearch on important food security issues in

southern Africa and also to help develop indigenous capacity for policy

research and policy analysis in Zimbabweand other SAOCCcountries. Those

ambitious objectives appear feasible because of the collaboration of MSU

researchers with very able membersof the tTl Is Departmentof Agricultural

Economics,easily the strongest department of agricultural economics in

the SADCCregion. Furthermore, the project has been able to secure the

collaboration of several other \¥ell-qualified agricultural econanists.

Finally, the MSUco-director of this project has been a senior

faculty memberfran the beginning of the project, initially Professor Carl

Eicher and currently Associate Professor Richard Bernsten. Oneof the

reccmnendationsput forth in Part V is that a second faculty memberbe
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assigned to this UZ/MSUproject to provide additional staff resources for

promotingfood.security research and the developmentof research and

policy analysis capabilities in the other SADCC countries.

The research programcarried out in Mali under the FoodSecurity in

Africa CooperativeAgreementis more typical of programsin the other four

countries participating in the project. There is no University department

of AgriculttJral economicsin Mali, and the cooperating irrligenous

institution -- the Technical Secretariat of the FoodSector Strategy

O:mnission (fJr/CESA) -- does not have the capacity to engage in

collaborative research. An important activity nowunder way as part of

the secondphase of the project is to identify the most appropriate local

institution to enter into a collaborative research arrangement.

It is important to note, however, that the original In-country

researcher (Josue Dione) is a very able Malian agricultural econanist wh::>

had completedall of the requirenents for a Ph.D. at MSUexcept a

dissertation (nowbeing completed in East Lansing). In addition, t-f:ID was

able to recruit a secondMalian whohad just finished a Master's degree in

Economicsat the University of Michigan, Am Arbor, to wrk with Dione on

the research in Mali. Following that initial assdgment; he spent six

nonths at MSUstrengthening his academicbackgl:'Ol.lMin agricultural

economicsand is nowback in Mali on a two-year MSUassdgment; with the

in-country research team. That in-country team also includes two

\¥eU-qualified MSUdoctoral cardddaces, and part-time participation of

their spouses whoare M.Sc. candidates in the Agricultural Econanics
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Departmentat MSU. This kind of careful FSAstaffing and targeted

training has helped compensatefor institutional weaknesses in Mali and in

other FSAcountries.

It is also important to note that there has been urrusually close

collaboration between the MSU research team and the USAID mission in

Bamako. The mission agricultural econanist there was a very active

participant ,in the PRM: (Cereal Products Restructuring Camnittee) madeup

of the donor agencies that are the principal sources of food aid for

Mali. The PRMChas been an interesting attempt to achieve better donor

coordination and to use food aid to procote improvementsin grain

marketing. There has often been lively disagreement between the North

Aaerican and Europeanmembersof the Ccmnittee, with the latter being

inclined to adopt the typical French emphasis on the alleged need for

"organization of markets" whereas the Americanand Canadianmembershave

stressed the advantages of market liberalization aOOof relying on

cOO!petitionto curb the tendency for traders to pay prcxiucers "too little"

and to charge consueers "too 1IltX!h."!he results fran the MSU research on

coarse grain marketing of the effects of interventions by OPAM,Mali's

grain marketing board, have been of great value in providing factual

information on key issues being considered by the Ccmnittee aOO by the

Malian government. Close and positive collaboration bebveen MSU

researchers and U.S.A.LD. missions has also characterized project

activities in the other FSAcountries (see mission cables in appendix).

The U.S.A.LD. missions have been satisfied with the performance of the

MSU In-councry researchers. Mission cables use words like "top notch,
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first rate" (Kigali), with "soundprofessional skills" (Dakar) to describe

their performance. Despite scmeinitial mission reservations to posting

"junior" researchers to workon vital policy-oriented research, the FSA

project has demonstrated that the use of graduate student degree

candidates as principal researchers can be an effective and low-cost way

to carry out this kind of research, whenthese students are supported with

adequate backstopping and with clear methodological guidelines.

In all five countries back-up by highly competent faculty members

fromMSU,whohave had substantial field experience in Sub-SaharanAfrica

and other developing regions, has contributed significantly to the quality

and the value of research carried out under the project. Themissions

v.ere unanimousin this assessment, reporting that the MSUstaff are "fully

qualified, capable" (Mogadislru)and have "respondedvery effectively to

our needs and objectives" (Kigali). The FSAfaculty menb::orstake their

back-up responsibilities seriously. In addition to providing valuable

intellectual stimulation and guidance for MSUin-COlmtt:yresearchers, the

visits of back-up faculty provide useful opportunities to schedule

seminars with U.S.A.I.D. staff and governmentpolicymakers.

Twoother aspects of the MSUback-up to in-country research have

contributed significantly to the quality and timeliness of the research

producedunder the project. First, the faculty in the Agricultural

EconomicsDepartmentat MSUhave given serious and sustained attention to

problemsof research design and carrying out field research in Sub-Saharan
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Africa. As noted earlier, the design of food security research urxier the

project poses special problems because of the need to serve a diverse set

of interests. The problems of planning and implementingfield research,

including tinEliness in the processing, analysis, and reporting on the

findings £ran field surveys, are also difficult and important. A

September25, 1986IDf!IlX)randumby Dr. Michael Weber(' 'Updateon Research

Design, Data Collection, Processing and Analysis Meth:>ds)and an April

1987paper on ''Research Planning and ManagementMethcxlsfor FoodSecurity

Studies in Africa" are important examplesof the serious efforts that have

been madeto learn fran past experience and to provide practical guidance

to MSU field researchers as well as to assist in achieving the training

objectives of the project.

The FSA Project has developed special instruments to address these

concerns, including the Research Planning Matrix (used to focus

systematically the subject matter of the research), the Survey Taxonany

(used in part to makedata collection more cost-efficient), and the

Research Survey Scheduling Form(used to organize sequentially the

different research activities of the project). Together, they provide a

basis for a comprehensivesystem of problem identification, research

planning, aOOdiffusion of results through "*rl.chanalysis can be cooducted

in a more systematic aOOefficient manner. TIleevaluation team believes

these particular instntments could eventually have broader applicability

to other A.I.D. projects.
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Special mention should also be madeof the attention that has been

given to pronot.Ingefficient use of personal canputers (PCs) by MSU

in-country researchers and their collaborators in host countries. This is

an instance where economiesof scale have been important. T\tJO highly

competentprogramners from the MSUcceputer center are assigned to the

Agricultural Econanics Departmentto assist on cOOIputerproblems ranging

frem the selection of hardware to the use of software programs for data

storage, retrieval, and analysis as well as wordprocessing. This has

incltrled visits to bost; countries by one of the MSUcomputer specialists

to carry out on-tile-job training in host countries for host country

researchers, as well as offering practical training to assist faculty,

graduate sttrlents, and others in East Lansing. U.S.A.LD. missions have

acknowledgedthe importance of this assistance. Wewere also impressed

with the serious attention that has been given to makingeffective use of

this powerful and economicalresearch tool. The quality, quantity and

timeliness of the research carried ort under the project wouldnot have

been possible witoout exploiting the capacity of microcomputers. As the

Project winds up activities in Sana.lia, Rwandaand Senegal it could be

useful to send someof the morepremising local staff to attend the

cceputer-based policy analysis wrkshop sponsored jointly by the Harvard

Institute of International Developmentand IFPRI (schedule for June 12-

July 15 1988 in Nairob{ Kenya)•
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IV. DIFFUSION OFOUTPUl'SAND A'ITAINMENI' OF

PROJEcr PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES

Background

This section deals with the specification and measurementof' inputs and

outputs, and evaluation of the process of diffusing the outputs towards the

attainment of project purposes and objectives. This process of relating input

to output and output to project purpose is a standard A.LD. project design

and evaluation methodologyknownas logical frameworkanalysis or UX;ERAME.

Oneadvantageof this procedure is its logical and internal consistency

relating essential project cceponents to objectives. A disadvantage of this

procedure is that certain outputs and relationships beyondthe output level

are difficult to verify e:npirically. Theyremain as hypotheses, to be

validated largely qualitatively through presentation of cases, evidence,

precedents, theory and experience. The Evaluation Teamwill present evidence

showingthat the outputs of the project are of sufficient magnitudeand

quality, and that these outputs have in general been efficiently diffused

leading towards the attai.IInent of the project purposes and objectives.
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A. Inputs

There are three main categories of inputs, namely;Personnel,

Direct/Indirect Costs and Commodities.

Personnel cost is the cost of all fifty administrative, professional,

technical and support staff. At the FSAProject Office in MSUand in the five

FSACountryOffices, the personnel cost consisting of salaries, fringe

benefits, travel and allowances total $1,648,000 or fifty-six percent of

Project expenditures to date. Of this, about thirty-four percent waspaid to

MSUresident staff (this includes their time spent in the FSAcountries in

Africa) and t'We!lty-sixpercent to staff based in the five project sites.

As of November1987 Direct/Indirect costs are estimated at $1,108,000 or

thirty-eight percent of total expenditures. Theyrefer to the operational

cost of conducting research in the five project sites, hosting conferences,

training, publishing and diffusing results, and administrative overhead. Many

of these costs are incurred at MSU,and in Zi.mba1:1we, Mali and Senegal.

The last category of input is Ccmnoc1ities.These expenditures refer to

the purchase of project vehicles, ccmputersand associated software, office
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furniture, supplies and equipment. It represents only six percent of total

expenditures to date. The small proportion of this cost relative to personnel

and direct costs reflects managementemphasis on developmentand proper

utilization of humanresources.

B. Ouputs

There are four principal outputs of the project, nan:ely, (1) Working

Papers and ConferencePapers, (2) trained food security researchers and

analysts, (3) databases, and (4) food security research methodologies.

1. WorkingPapers and ConferencePapers

Table 4 showsthe nunber of WorkingPapers and Conference Papers by

councry origin. Table 5 sbovs the nunber of WorkingPapers and Conference

Papers by subject matter focus.

The FoodSecurity in Africa project has to date produced 91 research

papers, of which 52 have been published as WorkingPapers and 39 as Conference

Papers. WorkingPapers are the results of research conducted in the five FSA

country offices; 21 fran Zimbabwe,9 fromMali, 7 from Senegal, 8 fromRwama

and 7 from.Sanalia. The WorkingPaper is the principal Project mcxiefor
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diffusion of research results. It eliminates the formal review and approval

process of refereed journals, and thereby reduces considerably the

"turn-around-tima" betweenobtaining newresearch findings and their practical

application in policy fonnulation. This emphasizesthat the principal

audience for the research is in fact the host country policy makers, and

stresses the need to inform on-going and evolving policy debate on critical

food security issues. In-councry staff have often used successfully the

release of WorkingPapers as vehicles to bring together and inform relevant

policy makersof neward important research findings, and to encourage policy

dialogue.

Table 9 showsthe distribution of WorkingPapers published frcxnthe FSA

activity in Mali. As in all the FSAcountries, note that almost all have been

co-authored with host-country researchers. 'Thelarge nu:nberof publications

in French (as well as English) in the Francophonecountries (Mali, Senegal,

Rwanda)underscores the project's serious attempts to support local

researchers to address the carget audience of host country govern:nent

officials and policy makers. About fifty percent of the Mali papers have been

distributed to governmentoffices and private agencies in- country. The rest

were sent to selected governmentand private agencies, academic institutions

and donor agencies outside of Mali. All Project WorkingPapers (as well as

relevant MSUInternational DevelopmentPapers and MSUWorldngPapers) are sent



directly to PPC/CDIEwhenready for wider distribution, which broadens

considerably their potential audience, both within and outside the Agency.

Mostof the Conference Papers are contributions from menbercountries of

the SADCCregion, sponsored by the SADCCFoodSecurity Adminstrative Unit of

the Ministry, of Agriculture, Governmentof Zimbabwe.The Conference Papers

differ from the WorkingPapers in the audience they serve, in their ~hasis

on both regional and national issues, and in the waythey are reviewed and

approved for publication. Thirty-nine Conference Papers have been presented

during the last two years. Of these, 21 camefrom Z:imbs.bwe,and 18 from the

rest of the SADCCmembercountries. Editors of the 1987Conference Papers

noted a sixty percent increase in the nu:nberof papers presented, fran 15 in

1986to 24 in 1987. The evaluation team also notes a s~ificant improvement

in the quality of the papers and the variety of topics they addressed.

Table 4 demonstrates the praninence of Zimbabweas the principal

contributor of research papers in food security, with approximately 4(Jk of the

WorkingPapers am 55%of the Conference Papers. This reflects Project

strategy to build up Zimbabweas a research and training center in the SADCC

region for food security themes. Moreemphasis will be placed on regional
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food security issues in the secondhalf of project life.

2. Students, Research Associates and Scholars

AppendixTable 6 sumna.rizesthe numberof graduate students whohave

obtained MS,andPh.D. degrees with someFSAProject core staff orientation.

Table 7 (appendix) showsthe m.miberof professional counterparts and FSA

scholars involved in research. The trained graduate student;s, professional

counterparts and FSAscholars constitute an important dirrension of institution

building and investment in luna.ncapital that sbould remain with the country

long after termination of the project. It is through this dimensionof the

project that the multiplier effect, referred to by M.S. GrWle and R. L Meyer

in their "Final Project Evaluation of the Alternative Rural Development

Strategies, 1985", manifests its greatest impact.

Since the project started in 1984, thirty-seven students with FSACore

Staff orientation have graduated or are in the process of completing their

M.S. (two-thirds) or Pn.D. (one-third) degrees with the Agricultural Economics

programat MSU. Of these, thirteen received direct financial support from the

Project. The remainder workedon food security related research under the

guidance of FSAcore staff. However,only thirteen or thirty-five percent of

the total camefran Africa. Of the ten FSAassistantships, only two were

granted to African students.
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Onereason for the predominanceof non-African graduate students involved

in the FSA project is the need for imnediate start-up of research activities

in the participating countries. In addition in sane instances the governeent.s

of the participating countries could not spare their qualified personnel for

the three to four years required to obtain advanceddegree training in the

U.S. To get. the research started, project managementselected several highly

qualified non-African students willing to work imnediately on food security

problemsin Africa. Nevertheless the evaluation team recomnendsincreased

efforts to recruit qualified African graduate students to workunder the

auspices of the Project.

In addition to formal training for advanceddegrees the FSA Project has

also involved thirty-two professionals and four FSA scbo'lars in workas

research associates. They workwith the MSUin-country researchers an:1

backstop officers in project design, data collection and analysis,

interpretation, and writing and publication of results. Mostof their papers

are authored jointly with their professional counterparts at MSU.

Onesignificant accomplishmentof the project that cannot be .quantified is

the transfer of the application of computertechnology in data managementand

analysis (see section III above). Mostbost country research associates have
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learned newskills in research design, survey techniques, data managementand

analyses with the use of the personal computer, and this sh::ruldyield

dividends for manyyears to CCXIe.

3. Databases

Table 8 presents the kind of primary data collected by the project fran

four of the five FSAparticipating coontrrdea.

FSAresearchers use a variety of data collection procedures. For example,

a structured survey using probability samplingwas used for bousebo'ld, farmer

and trader surveys. Censusor ccmplete enumerationof respondents was used in

the collection of farm and household data from selected villages. Purposive

samplingand informal interviews were used in market;agency am trader surveys.

All of the primary data generated un::lerthis project are in computer files

at the FSAProject Office at MSU,at the FSAcountry offices am at the

U.S.A.loD. Missions. Ccmplete.data sets will be left in-country at the

·termination of the research (note that use of this data by outside parties is

not pennitted within twelve monthsof the termination of the project). The

evaluation team recommendsthat a ccmplete disc copy of the project databases

be placed on file at PPC/CDIEto be accessible to other researehers, subject
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to stardard acknowledgementsand caveats. Thecosts of preparing the data

discs should be absorbed by the Project's core funding.

4. Research Methodology

TheResearch Planning Matrix, the SurveyTaxonanyam the Task Calendar

developedby the FSAProject Office are the principal instruments in research

administration (see section III above). TheResearch Planning Matrix is used

to help conceptualize, identify and focus on the important variables that

directly relate to the research objectives. TheResearch Task Calendar is a

useful managenenttool and helps identify and schedule the various sequential

steps in the research process, from the initial design of survey instruments

to writing the first draft of the research results for publication and

diffusion.

Use of these basic instruments can be modified slightly by the principal

investigators on a case-by-case basis. Together, they provide a basis for a

comprehensiveyet manageablesystem of problem identification, planning of

reseB.z:chand diffusion of results. Theycomplementthe standard statistical

analysis used in survey research, and provide a frameworkthroogh which the

research can be conceptualized and analysis conducted in a more sytematic,



efficient and cost-effective manner. The evaluation team believes these tools

could have broad applicability in similar A.loD. projects.

Ditfus ion of Outputs

Theprimary methodfor diffusing project results has been the publication

of WorkingPapers (see section IV.1. above). While this has generally been an

effective wayto cora:mmi.catefindings and encourage on-going policy dialogue,

there are indications that additional dissemination channels wouldbe helpful

in somecountries and with certain audiences, especially as research findings

beccxnemorepolished (e .g, cable from U.S.A.loD./Dakar). The annual Food

Security Conferences in Harare appear to be one excellent Wfrj to encourage

diffusion of FSA project results, and more en:pbasis sbould be given to similar

conferences and workshopsin other FSA countries and regions (e.g , the

Sahel)• In addition the Project should consider regularly preparing concise

me or twopage summariesof major research findings, aimed in particular at

high level governmentofficials and policymakers.

The FSA project madeforty-two presentations (see table 10, appendix)

within the last three years. Most of these were given to host country

governments, followed by academicinstitutions. Presentations to
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U.S.A.I.D./Missions and A.l.D./Vi. also figure prominently. The lower

frequency of presentations in Zimbabweis due to the regularly scheduled

annual conference on food security jointly sponsored by MSU(through the FSA

Project), the University of Zimbabweand the Food Security Administrative Unit

of SAIXX:.

Table 11 (in appendix) sumnarizes participation in the Nove:nber1987

regional conference in Harare, Zimbabwe,and in two policy conferences

organized by A.I.D. am F.A.D. for ArgLopboneand FrancophoneAfrica. Note

that of the 125 participants 48 or 38%camefrom acadanic institutions, with

virtually the samenumberfran governmentministries in the SAOCCstates.

This heavy bosc-country governnent participation is very significant, and

underscores the important opporttmity these Conferences provide for critical

policy dialogue in both formal and informal settings. In this context the

DeputyMinister of Agriculture in Zimbabwereported to the evaluation team

that his staff sumnarizes the more important Conference findings for senior

staff meetings with the Minister. The interest shownby upper and middle

managementcivil servants in discussing these issues with academic researchers

was also striking, am participation by the private sector is notable. Note

that by regional origin apprcedmate'ly78%of the participants came fran SADCC

membercountries. This initiative should be strongly encouraged.
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Attairment of Project Purposes and Objectives

In the final analysis, this evaluation will have to detetmine the

extent to which the project has attained the objectives set forth in the

Memorandumof Agreementwith A.LD. and with the governnents of Zimbabwe,

Senegal, Mali, Rwandaand Sanalia. Wehave examinedthe structure and

managementof' the project at the FSAProject Office and the five FSA

country offices, the Project inputs or resources provided to each country,

the outputs that have resulted from the delivery of these inputs, am the

diffusion and impact of these outputs on technology, institutions and

policy in the participating countries. Careful exanination of the data

presented in the previous section suggests that the purposes of the

project are in the process of being met in all of the participating

countries. Perhaps it is instructive to review the evidence in a

reconstructed logical frameworkformat as shownin the table below.
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Table : Reconstructed Logical Frameworkfor the

Food Security in Africa Project
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Theevaluation team concludes that the.project has managedresources

carefully am econanically in order to begin to attain the objectives it

has set forth to accomplish. It has put together and sustained a cadre of

high quality developmentprofessionals at MSUto backstop the different

research teams in the field. It has established goodworking

relationships with host country governnents and U.S.A.I.D. missions in

each of the five project sites. It has provided substantial ammmtsof

high quality consultancy services, not only to the research teams, but

also to the U.S.A.I.D. Missions and the host country governments. Project

staff have trained local professionals to identify researchable problems

am issues, analyze data, publish and diffuse results, and articulate

their findings effectively to other professionals, govertlDentofficials,

policy makersand representatives of donor agencies. Of course this is an

interim evaluation am muchworkremains to be done, but the evaluation

team is convincedthat MSUis on track.

In addition to the above, the FSAproject has accomplishedthe

following:

o established competentresearch teams in each of the

participating countries;

o provided f:ins.ncis.lsupport to thirteen graduate students

and helped train a total of thirty-seven students towaros

advanceddegrees with special emphasisand experience in food

security research in Africa,

o developeddata bases that will be useful for future analysis,
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o published fifty-two WorkingPapers and thirty-nine

ConferencePapers of generally high quality, and

o trained thirty-six host country counterparts in relevant

economicand policy analysis.

In addition the evaluation team recognizes that there have been other

important project accomplishmentsthat are moredifficult to quantify .

. Evidenceof growinglocal institutional capacity to identify, analyze, and

articulate food security problemsand issues, and to develop appropriate

policies and strategies towards resolution of the same, is one fmportant

exampleof such impact. The significant changes in attitudes reported to

the evaluation team amongkey host country governmentofficials on the

importanceof this kind of policy research is another major development

that the Project has helped bring about, as is the growingappreciation

amongpolicy makers in Africa of the relevance of good, systematically

collected field data to the solution of critical food security problems.

This data and analysis is nowbeing used effectively not only to

monitor the effects of existing agricultural policies but also to be'Ip

inform on-goingpolicy dialogue of the potential impact of policies before

they are implemented. In this context the Project has challenged

traditional wisdanon several fronts. In Rwarxla,for example, the GCR was

considering implementinga relatively high floor price for beans (a staple

crop) as a ws:y of increasing small farmer income. H~ver, FSAProject

analysis revealed that more than 7rJ70 of the rural households actually

purchase roorebeans than they sell, with only 7%of the farmers marketing
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fully 81% of the beans sold. Thehigher floor price, if successful, 'WOuld

have raised the rural purchase price to even higher levels, ard madethe

majority of the rural population even worse off than before. nus is of

course precisely the opposite result the GCRhad hoped to achieve.

Similarly in Senegal the governmentwashoping to increase national rice

"self-sufficiency" by stimulat~ local rice production with higher prices

(through restriction of rice imports). How:ver, the FSAProject was able

to demonstrate that technical parameters seriously constrained major

increases in national rice production, and that even if local rice prices

w:re to double (causing major hardships to both urban am rural consumers)

national self-sufficiency in rice production wouldbe increased only

marginally.

In contrast, in Mali the Project was able to demonstrate how

appropriate credit and marketing policies can stimulate production and

encouragemoreeffective household food security strategies, actually more

than offsetting the advantages of higher rainfall enjoyed by fanners in

other parts of the country. TheProject was also able to demonstrate that

the timing of the GCM's"head tax" was not con:1uciveto timely investments

in improvingagricultural productivity and actually diminished the overall

food production capacity of the regional food system.

Manymoreillustrations of this kind of impact can be noted. In

Zimbabwe,for example, the project has contributed towards the fomulation

of the Agricultural Sector Strategy for the SAOCC region. It has

reinforced the staff and institutional capacity of the University of
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Zimbabweto conduct;policy oriented research in food security. More

importantly, the project has served as a catalyst for improved

collaboration between the Food Security Branch of the Ministry of

Agriculture, the SAOCCFood Security Unit, the Departmentof Agricultural

Economicsand the Departmentof Econ:::micsof the University of Zimbabwe.

In Mali the project has contributed its field-level farm ard

household data and the analytical expertise of project staff to support

the design of policies and institutions aimed at a restructuring of the

national cereals market. Workis nowin progress to evaluate the capacity

and willingness of private investors to take over ownership and management

of key aspects of the local food systems. This study is expected to

provide the basic data for the design of a privatization sChemefor input

and output marketing.

In Sanalia emphasiswas placed on studying the effects of

institutions, markets and technology on investment decisions and

production of maize and sesameand the implications of the sameon food

security for the countrry, TheVice-Minister for Agriculture wrote in a

letter to the U.S.A.LD. Mission Director (7/7/87) that ''The Food Security

Project ... has tremendously contributed to the KlA' s analytical capability

and the generation of baseline research data useful for planning and

policy decisions related to Food Security .... sane of which has already

helped the MOAto makemajor food security policy decisions." In this

context the evaluation team notes that all missions with FSAactivities

report significant involvement of host countrryinstitutions in the design
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and execution of the research (e.g. the mission cables). nrl.s is basic to

the process of institution building.

HO\I.ever,as the U.S.A.LD. mission in Somaliapoints out, while

"Irrlividuals workingon the project have gained newexperiences and

capabilities", "keeping these talents productively at ~rk in the MQ\ or

other Sanali institution is a muchlonger term institution building

process" (Mogadishucable, in appendix3). 'n1e evaluation team concurs

with that general assessment, and reiterates the need for a long-term

donor and host country ccmnitmentto build the capacity of host countrry

governmentsto deal with their critical food security needs. The team

believes the FSA Project is makingimportant strides in that regard. To

quote fran the mission cables once again, ''By its very nature the project

will have impactover the long haul. Weare confident that ~ are going

in the right direction" (Kigali). '!he mission in Dakarwrites ''Webelieve

there will be wide interest in the final research products."

Theparticular FSA country activities reflect the individual

interests of the varlrus U.S.A.LD. Missions. Ho~ver, the conceptual

frameworkof the project, the research methcxiology,the skills learned,

and the attitudes acquired by the host -country counterparts and policy

makerswill remain to the participants am to the countries long after the

FoodSecurity Project for Africa will have tenninated.
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V. CONCLUSIONS.AND RECC»1ENDATICNS

The evaluation team is convinced that this ldnd of policy-relevant

food security research is both vital and urgent, and that it can be done

effectively in a project context with appropriate expertise and good

management•. The IIX)stimportant conclusion stenmjng£remthis mid-tem

evaluation is that the perfonnance of the FoodSecurity in Africa project

with MSUdemonstrates this expertise and soundmanagement.Assuningthe

project continues to perfonn in this fashion, U.S.A.LD. should consider

an extension of project activities and of the cooperative agreementwith

MSUbeyondthe current termination date of 1991. While this kind of

conclusion is perhaps moreappropriate for a final, rather than interim

evaluation, the evaluation teamnevertheless wishes to emphasizethat the

kinds of critical issues nowbeing a&:iressedby the project can in fact

only be addressed effectively with a long term perspective and

ccmnitment. MSUhas deoonstrated that ccmnitment, and U.S.A.LD. can do

the samethrough this effective FSAProject. The point is that the need

for this type of research and policy analysis and building of indigenous

capacity for the sameis so great that it wa.l1dbe logical to sustain an

on-goingproject that is furthering trx,se objectives, as long as there is

a need and as long as the collaborating institutions and host country

governmentsare prepared to accept S1Xhassistance.
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In addition we strongly reccmnendthat A.LD. seek ways to enla:rge

this type of activity by involving other universities that have stroog and

recognized capacity for research am training of researchers and policy

analysts in sub-Saharan Africa. Werecognize this maybe viewed as

"tmfair" by colleges or tmiversities that are exclu:led because they do not

have the experience am demonstrated capacity to carry out high-quality

collaborative research and training in African countries. In our

judgement, OOwever,the task is so important and so difficult that the

dissenrice to African cOlmtrieS of A.I.D. support of less than fully

qualified institutions for the inplementation of projects of this nature

outweighs the costs of not involving a la:rger nunber of institutions.

A.I.D. and MSUshould, however, give more attention to ways to involve

other tmiversities (and, where appropriate, other disciplines besides

agricultural econanics) that have dem:>nstratedcompetencein carrying out

policy relevant research in Africa but \trl.ch lack the long history aB3

"econanies of scale" that have contributed to the success of this

CooperativeAgreementbetweenA.LD. and MSU. It was ooted that in

several instances MSUhas taken advantage of the availability of

well-qualified faculty and graduate students fran other universities, but

we recamnem that considerably mre effort be madeto identify aB3 take

advantage of such possibilities. In addition opportunities for closer

collaboration with other related research initiatives, such as the work on

small and mediun-scale enterprdses in rural non-fann activities (led by

Dr. Carl Leidholm)presented at the 1987 Conference on Food Security

Research in Southern Africa, should be sought.
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Specific Project Reccmnemations

1. MSUfaculty should give higher priority to the preparatdcn of articles

for refereed and prestigious joumals that draw upon the eapirical

£in:iings and insights derived fran this Food Security Project. In our

discussion of the Q.uU.ityof the Resean::h (Part III) we noted that

there have been cogent reasons for a bias toward "subject-matter" am

"problem-solving" research that is regarded as relevant and timely by

national policymakers and USAIDmissions. Weendorse that emphasis

and recognize that it has a high opponmity cost because it is so time-

consuming. Nevertheless, we reccm:nendstroogly that the MSUfaculty

involved in the Food Security Project find ways to draw upon the

In-councry research in the preparation of canparative and more

analytical papers for professional joumals that will reach a Larger'

audience of developmenteconanists am students. This could play a

major role in helping to focus more of the attention, resources and

expertise of the academicand broader developmentcatmunity on food

security issues in Africa, and this could have ~rtant pay-offs in

the years ahead. A related recamnenda.tionis that the project now

put high priority on synthesizing resean:h results across countries

and begin to develop useful generalizations that can help guide policy

research, analysis, and institutioo.-building in other African

cOlmtries (and perhaps in other regions of the world).

2. A secord reccmnendation is to assign an a&litional MSUfaculty

memberto the Project in Zimbabwe,in order to take advantage of the
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opportunity to serengcben support for developing lunan resources and

institutional capacity for food security research and policy analysis

in the SAOCCregion. The evaluation team qualifies this recoomeooation

by proposing that less research resources be devoted to Zimbabwe~

!!, but with more devoted to regional SADCCconcems. TheFSA

Zimbabweoffice probably re:nains the best center for this regional

activity, given the Project's formal and prod~tive affiliation with

the Uni~rsity of Zimbabweand the UZ's relationship with the mA.

3. The Project sbould give moreemphasis to organizing national and

regional workshops to deal with Food Security issues. While the

WorkingPapers are generally effective mechanismsfor diffusing

Project results to sane target audiences, conferences like those on

Food Security Research in Southem Africa offer truly excellent

occasions for encouraging on-going policy dialogue and analysis.

The high percentage of SAOCCgovertJDeO.trepresentatives ~ attended

the conference in 1987 underscores this point. In this context the

evaluation team believes in particular that the Project should

consider giving greater emphasis to regional Food Security concerns

in the Sahel, build~ on project results fran Mali and Senegal and

on the good relations the project has already developed with groups

like the Club du Sahel and the Cn.sS. It "WOUldalso be helpful for MSU

to take the initiative in organizing a session on food security

at a forthcaning arrrrualueeting of the African Studies Association.
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4. Greater efforts sbould be madeto recruit moreAfrican

graduate students to the project, and to assign more Food Security

assistantships to the same. In addition alternative training

schemesoutside of the formal degree program (e.g, short-term

training worksrops such as tbose offered by the Harvani Institute

of International Developmentand the International Food Policy

Research Institute) should be considered.

5. The evaluation team also reccmnendsthat a canplete disc copy of

the database generated under this project be placed on file at

PPC/CDIE, subject to stiandard acknowledgenentisand caveats.

The costs of preparing the data discs sbould be absorbed by project

core funding.

6. The project should secure wider dissemination of the type of

irmovative materials on methx1ologyfor the design and implementation

of in-countzy research am surveys that was described in Part III.

For example, the BIFADsecretar:iate might consider sending copies

of such material to prcm:>tean exchange of experience and wider

sharing of the lessons that have been learned about canying out

policy relevant research in developing COlUltrieS.

7. The Project sbould devote sane resources to developing concise

sumnari.es (a.g , 2-3 pp) of major research fWings for targeted

distribution to bost count:ty policy makers, U.S.A.LD. personnel
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(both in A.l.D./W. and in missions), and other interested parties.

Ccmmmicatingimportant research results to policy makers in a

concise aOO timely wayis a direct, effective methodof maintaining

a high level of interest in food security issues, thus encouraging

denard for food policy research and analysis.

8. Finally, the Project has placed great emphasison the short and

long-term aspects of food availability but devoted little attention

to other critical food security issues that are of continuing

interest to A.I.D. and manyAfrican countries (e.g , impact of food

aid, determining national and regional priorities for research

into newtechnologies, relationship betweenshort-tenn policies

and long-term agricultural and resource sustainability). The

project has been speooing less moneythan anticipated, aOO ~le

this careful fiscal managementshould be applauded sane existing

resources could be applied to address these and other important

issues.
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V. APPENDIXTABLES

Table I: Staffing Pattern of the Food Security

for Africa Project

Position Title MSU UZ ST/CESAISRA/BAMESESA MINAG 'I.UTAL

K:H HRE BM<.O DAKAR KGLI MDSU

1. AdministratiVe

A. Director 2 0 0 0 0 0 2a

B. Adm./Tech. 3 2 2 2 2 2 13

Subtotal 5 2 2 2 2 2 15

II.Professional

2
.

6aA. Resident 1 1 1 1

B. Resident

MSUBackstop -- I 1 1 1 1 5

C. Local Staff 8 5 2 5 4 24

Subtotal 11 7 4 7 6 35

Total 5 13 9 6 9 8 50

a Irx:1uded unier IIA
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Table 2: Sources of Funding for the Food Security

Project for Africa, 1984-1987 in $1000

Mod.No. Date 2MB Mali Rwar:xla~gal SanaliaaCore Total

1 11/84 $1000 $1000

2 8/85 $400 900 1300

3 9/85 $74 74

4 9/85 307 :JJ7

5 9/85 $142 142

6 4/86 l£a

7 7/86 $ 90 $ 70 160

8 11/86 93 93

9 3/87 44 44

10 8/87 458 245 700 1403

11 11/87 80 80

12 11/87 28 28

13 11/87 240 240

Total $1027 $693 $118 $363 $ 70 $2600 $4871

a These Bmemments allowed for local cost financing of in-country

research expenses (hence these figures include only partial

financial support).
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Table 3: Project Expeooitures of the Food Security
Project for Africa as of November, 1987

in $1000
Inputs Core ZBWE S.AFR RWANDA MALI SMLA SN;L TOTAL
Personnel $1005.4 13Z:1 $224.Zj:$ Zj:1.2$9i:T $3B:T $1tJS:9$16Zi8.1Salaries 712.Zj: 60.5 119.3 3I3 Zj:T.'g 2T.'3 Zj:I.2 1030.0

Benefits 111.0 7.9 26.0 6.4 9.4 4.7 10.6 176.0Trav/Al10. 182.0 63.8 79.1 3.3 45.1 11.7 57.1 442.1Canmodities $ 32.3 $ 19.6 $50.1 t§6 .~ lit6 ~ $167.6Other Costs $340.7 $252.0 $ 83.0 $17.6 • $1108.0Direct 90.6 199.6 25.5 2.Zj: 170.7 Zj:.5 109.5 602.8Indirect 256.1 52.4 57.5 15.2 60.0 10.5 53.5 505.2ClDIl.Exp. $1384.4 $403.9 $307.4 $108.9 $355.9 $65.0 $298.4 $2923.7
Person-Mo. 305 37 21 21 22 22 22

450Balance $1215.6 $316.6 $ 0.0 $ 9.3 $337.1 $ 5.0 $64.6 $1948.2
Person-Mo. 234 Zj:5 0 0 31 0 0 301

Tot.Ob1ig. $2600.0 $720.5 $.307.4 $118.2 $693.0 $70.0 $363.0 $4827.1
Person-Mo. 538 82 21 19 53 18 19 750

Table 4: Worldng and Conference Papers by
Country am Regional Origin

~f ZimbabNe Mali Senesal Rwaooa Sanalia Reg'l Total
nt

WoiidilgPaper 21 9 7 8 7 52Conf.Paper II 10 5 15
Conf.Paper III 11 13 24
'IDTAL 42 9 7 8 7 18 91
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TABLE 5: IDRKIN:; PAPERSANDCONFEREN::E PAPERSBY
SUBJECT MA.'ITER FOCUS

Type of Docunents Teclmo1ogy Institutional Policy Total

Working Papers
Conference Papers II
Conference Papers III
Total

12
5
9

26

23
6
9

38

17
4
6

27

TABLE 6: GRAOOATE STUDENTS'!RAINED BY mE FOOD
SECURI'IYPROJECT FORAFRICA, 1985-1988

Country of Origin

United States
Zimbabwe
Senegal
Mali
Rwarxla
Sana1ia
Othrs
Total

M.S. Ph.D

4
o
1
1
o
1
5

12

5
2
4
3o
1

10
25

Tota1a

9
2
5
4o
2

15
37

TABLE 7: NUMBER OF RESEARCH ASSX:IATESANDFSA
SCHOLARS IN p.ARTIcnwrm:; COUNlRlES

coun~ of Origin
Zimba
Mali
Senegal
Sanalia
Rwarxia
'IOTAL

Research Associate
14
5
4
4
5

32

FSA Scholar
4
o
o
o
o
4

TABLE 8: DATABASE ACctMJI.ATEDBY COONlR.Y CRIGIN1

Type of Su'tVey Zimbabwe Mali Senegal Rwania Sanalia-
Household census census NA
Fann 1191 census 800 2300 NA
Merchants/Traders census 298 402 NA

416
Parastatals 38 interviews 130 NA

1 NUili.bersin the table iIldicate the l'iliiiber of questromaIres
canp1eted.

52
15
24
91

Total18
5
4
4
5

36
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TABLE 9: DIS'IRIBlITION LIST OF ~ PAPERS
PUBLISHED BY 1HE FSA MALI OFFICE

Country/Office Number of Copies Sent

Mali: CESA 23
PRM: 9
CHV 2

OIDI' 2
!XX. CENl'ER 2
0'lHERS 6 44

AID: USAID~ 8
AID/W 4 14

0'lHER COUNlRIES:
BURKINAFAro 2
NIGER 2
SENEX;AL 7
CAMEROCN 1
IVCRYOOAST 3
NIGERIA 2 17

FAD 1
WJRLDBAN< 3
IFPRI 1
CRED 2
USDA 4
PR.IV. GrnSUL'I'm:;
ANDUNIVERSITIES 6 17

FSA PROJECT OFFICE 4 q
'IDTAL 96

TABLE 10: SEMINARS AND PRESENTATIONSMADEBY
FSA PROJECT AND CXXJN'lRYSTAFF, 1985-1987

Audience Z:imbabre Mali Senesal Rwarna Sanalia Total

Host Country 1 4 2 4 11
USAID/Mission 1 1 1 3 6
AID/W 1 1 2 1 1 6
Acadpmi c Instns. 2 3 1 2 2 10
Donor Agencies -- 2 1 1 1 5
TA Teams/Consult.-- 1 1 2 4
'IDTAL 5 12 4 8 13 42
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TABLE 11: PARTICIPANTS WHOATI'ENDEmEX;IONAL CONFERENCES IN WHICH FSA
PAPERS HAVE BEEN PRESENTED

Institutional SAOCC u.s Others Total
AffrIiation of
Part~c!Eants-ACad.Instn 38 7 3 48

Host Gov't 45 1 1 47
Priv.Sector 9 1 10
lARCs 4 1 2 7Domr Agencies 1 4 8 13Total 97 14 14 125
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UAI.'SlS 1.10 DIFrUSIOIC Of ,01. ICY I[lEUU urOJ"ATIDII.
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ofSta. .

(4) ISlA 'AITICI,,,TEO III THE O[$IGII Of' T"E ACTIVITY 1110
'.OVIIIlO nIQ (IILL-TIII! '.OfESSIONAL COUIIT[RrdTS WIIO
'AllTICIPITtD II lOTI TIE fIELD \/oRK AIIO AIIAlTSIS.

lSI IIITlaAL CArACITY III fOOO SECURITY USURCI lAS .HII
S'I£II&TltIll II TIIAT A NODALITT "AS 1[[11 [STAILISII[D fOi
lSI' 1El(IICMIIS TO PURSUE A RAIIGE 01 ISSUES IELATIII' TO
lOUSUOLl, IUIOICAL AIID NATIOIIAL Fooo S£CUIITY I£SUICI
TOPIcs. QUllI.rAIlS lIEU TRAIIIED III DATA COLL[CTIOII AIIO
AIlAlnlS, COfIIWTtI ,.,rLlC"TIOIIS AlIa UPOU VlITIII' AID
PIUOTATI ••

UIICLas DAllAl 11637

III UTllIII'" a /tCIO[l D[y[LOPED ''1 OUI IILATUAL PlOJECT
VITI RSU, IfstaaCII IESUlTS IlERE PUlllSIED III TI[ fORII Of'
I[SlAICI IOT[S Ala DISTII'UTED TIROUGI AN ESTAlLIS"ED GOS
CUllin. TIIS CMAlIlI£l CONSISTS or All 11f[ltftIIlISTUIAL
COIIftITTtE F •• IlV I EV or I SU' S R£SURCI lUUL 1$ AlIa
COIISUTS ., OfY'ICIALS FIIOII SEVUAL IIIIIISTlIES or TME GOS
I0'Il0 IIA" MICT fOlIlULATIDII RES'DIISIIILlTIES.

AlDAC

Rtf: !AI CTATE nUll, (I) SUTE 3U3U

(7) TO eall Til rRDJECT MlS 'RaVIDED US"ID VITI USEFUL
DUC.II'Tlft MIl'lSIS Of' CURREIIT IIT[RUT, [. G., CUUL
ftARK£TII£ I'ATTtRIIS III SURVEY AREA, FARftERS' ACCESS TO AIID
USE or AIIICULTURAL IIII'UTS, f.lftER AID TRADEI PERC[I'TIOIIS
or OI'I'OIT"ITI[S CIEAT[O .T TNE IIAP. SIGILIFICAIIT
ANAL"" UftlllS TO I[ DOllE IIICLUOIIIG TIE UTlAPOLATlOII
Of TilE I'CI.ICT RELEVAllCE or PRUCII'AL FIIIDINGS AIIO
SUTIIUIS Of O'UALL CO••ClUSIOIIS. TO T"IS £li~, ISla .AIIO
IISU •• "-MIlK A 'OL ICT COllrU[IIC£/VOIUIIOP III JUliE
It" TI Pl(s[1T IESEAICII I[SULTS TO GOS, USAID AIIO OTMER
DOlloaS. "SEI III TIIS ,.OlleT COIIfEREIICE A VALU.lLE
II:DIUII'fOi TilE OISSEIIIUTIDII Of TII( rlDJECT IUULTS.

E.O. l1lU: III
SUiJECT: FOOO SEtUIIT' I. AFIICA 'IOJECT EVALUAIIOll

1. TillS CalLE TI"S"ITS USAID II'UTS FOI SUIJECT
EVALUATION. V( IEGIET DELAT III I£S'0II01IlG REF ~) OWIII'
TD TilE VOIK LOAD DUIIIIG TilE 'EIIOO or LATE
IIO¥£IIIU/DEC[I\IER U17. IT SHOULD I( IIOTED THAT All
E.,LICIT ErFOlT VAS "'DE AT TH£ ONSET TO OESIGII TMIS
ACTIVITY SO AS TO [IIKANCE ITS COII'L(IIEIITAAITY TO THE
liST ITUT SUEGALAI S O( IECHERCHES lGR ICOLES (ISIIA'S)
OII'OIIiG IESEUCII 'RaG RAil. THIS ACTIVITY Vlll AllOV ISU
TO 1(IIEIAlIZE 1101£ .ROADLY AIOUT FOOD SECUIITT PROIL[IIS
AS A l[SULT Of T"E SUI VET' S GEO''''" IC COVERAGEAIID TNE
•• IGE or ISSUES [~LORED.

III Tt •• ft. aT 'IItlUllun RESULTS ARE AVAilULE fROII
TilE 1f!tIICK, aNO DRafT .(PORTS "AVE Mao LIIIITEO

1. OUR COIIIUTS '[LOv AR[ UT[D TO 'UA lA Of TNt TUT III
UF A.

CIICCUTUIII III ISRA AIIO USlIO. 1I0000YU, T"E DISCUSSIOIIS
or Tlu( NU IIIIIIARY IE SULTS SUGG[ST TMEII ,onl".l
USlFlLa'li AIID WE I£LIEVE TIIERE IIILL 1£ IIIDE I"TUEST '"
TNE Filii IlSlARCI 'IOOUCTS. FOR TillS .(ASOII, V[ IAYE
(.cOUlal[D 'If "SU .IID ISRA TO OIGAIIll[ rilE rOLIC'
VORUII. CITED III TIE 'AU YOY£,A. IWIAUII: IT AIID rIlOC[$S

UI TME I'SlAlCH aGEIIOA VAS ESTAILISII[D I. CLOSE
COLLAlOIATICIII MOIl' THE THIH PARTIES: THE GOS U SIAl ,
IISU AIID USAlO. IESURCil ISSUES IIUE D£Flllto III TUIIS or
TIEIII IELEVAIICE TO TilE GOYEllnElIT'S QUOTE NEil
•• IICULruIAl 'OlICT UIlQUOTE 11IA". T"E u, S[fS FOIIn
TI[ OVERALL'OLICT fUIIE\r'OI1l fOR TilE ".,CULTURAL
steTOI. UUID'S 'ROGUII S£EIIS TO SELECTIVElY ASSIST TIE
GOS TO REAliZE SOft[ OF ITS 'IIIICI'AL GOALS.

lSI ••• _ ISU ALrUOY [IIJOT COIISIOUAll£ CI[DIIILITT
lI\OIHI tllt-i.UIl OffiCIALS IIIVOlVED III 'OLICY fOlllUlATIOII
out TD "11 \GIll UIIOU 0lIl IllAfUAL 'ROJECT QUOTE
l'IICIl~ I[S£AlCII AIIO 'lANNING UIlQUOTE. I[SEARCII
PRODUCTS ~r. TME fOOD S[CUIITT 'IOJECT lAVE 1I0T T[T
HIli WIll'f DISTRIIUTED OUTSIOE OF ISla. TMl 'OI.ICT
C_~ WilL IE TIE otCAS I 011 FOR TillS DIS51ftIIATtOl.

W USAlD'S ROI.£ II IACII-STO,.rING Til[ 1'II0JtCT IIIClUDED
IUI[WIIIG Tlr '.DJECT 'RorOSAL, DISCUSSII' R£SIAICI
FIIIDIII'S AIID SUGGESTIIIG FOCUS aNa [",,"aSIS VITM R[SP[CT
TO SPlCIFle ISSUES. WE DaTAI.ED COUNTRTCLEAIAIICES fOl
TIlE /mI'S '1IIICIPAl 1£S£AlCIIEI AIIO TilE "SU OII-CAftI'IIS
IAea-sTorPIIG STarf, rRoeuaRED a CAl, TIl ~[OS, GAS
COUI'OIIS &aD rltOYIDED OTIIEI AOIIIIIISTI.TI\,E sur'ORT. Till
• U'-II •• IIIG[",IT Ta TI[ CENTIAllT FUllaEO I'ROJ[CT
1111111111£0 TIE AOIIIIIISTUIIW( .UROU 01 TIE ACTtWlTT AIIO
AlLOVlD us TO FOCUS nuC" OF OUI QUALITT IIA11IGUIUT TIllE
011 SUiSTIITIY£ Issun.

nil ,ftIIT. TWD COUIITUPAIITS \IOIIK£D VIT" TIE lISu
'IIIICI_IUCIIICIIEI rOI A ,.£1100 01 14 IIOIITU OURII'
l.lIC1 M' l£Cl:IV£D CDIISTAIIT Ow-TilE-Jot rUIIIIIG II
su.n, IISI"', DAU COLLECTION, AIIALYSIS AIIO "UOUTlOII
or liMn. AS A RESULT or TillS SAILLS IUILOIII', DICE or
Tit •••• En VILL P'AItTlCII'AT[ II • 1W0It RU£AlCIl
rRO.la:T •••••• cuLTU.AL 'IICE 'OLICT TO Il fIIAIICt:D"
USA••.•• CoAI.IED OUT VIT" TilE asSISTANCt: Of IfnI.
s[C_, T. MfA US[ illS lUI CUAlln AltO VILl IE
.VAILa.l FOI FUTUII£ UlALUIS; TillS IS '.ITlCULARLY
UUF41. .CIIIS[ TilE nUdCI VAS DnlGlltD TO COIII'U/IUT
IU' ••• 11' CIUIEO OUT III TilE 1'IIIICIrAL CEIlAlS
'ROOICI, •• 1_ IT ISlA """ IISU ASSISTIlICE UII0U TilE
AUICIlJlall _SEAlCI Ala I'\.IIIIIIIIG ,.IDJECT •

11) UUID 'RDJECT OfFICERS TOOII •• aCTt¥[ IOLE III
DHlllllla TIE InUICII Sov. SUIUQUEITLY \I[ ftET I[,;UlAlLT
VITI ,.ROJECT R[S[ARCHERS TO EXPL.III S'[Clfle IITEIESTS
liD I[ '.I[FED OR IESlAlCN I'IOGIESS lWO '.ELllltIlAlf
F 11101"'1.

un .,U IT "'" IE 'REftATUIIE TO IWIE JUOGEIIUTS,
,.ItLI.~f IWDICATIOIIS SUGGEST T"IT Tllf VOl. lAS '1[11
,[., .••••• T·;'£ DESC.II'TI.E LEVEL, IUT TilaT IIORI rOlICT
0I1U1B •• nls IS IIUD£D. VI: EXPECT IT VIlL I[
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INCOMINGTELEGRAM... .
FOIT.'OftIIi AS.TIl "TIYITT REACIESITS FIIAL STAG( OF
AlALUIS uti UI'OIT loalTl"',

un TO DAn, IISU nstAacaus, ESPECIALLYSIUIIT TU"
CC*1UllAin FIOII TIl Mil C""US, lAY( IIU V£lT
IISP011I¥( TO GUI IEtDS AID OIJECTlvtS,

U!.J T= "'.~ r.-": "~!~!:-.~t f!'!"r.~e:' ~t ~!t'!m:,:,"'.$ '!!EII
01 IIIA'S·'ISTITUTIOIM. WAlILITT TO 00 FOOOUevllTY
1I1U1C11, ' .. III'ACT 01 I'OLICY IW([lS AVAITSCO.PUTlOII OF
I'U.ICT OIlonD MALTSIS. TIt asrtOlIlf TIE "OJ£CT'S
IWAl:T eM 1£ I£Tnl alSWlU A TUR 01 so FlOI'I lav.

U4' TI' 1'l11e1PM. IlYtsTIUTOI USIUED TO TIE Al:TIYITT
01 A LCM-tnfI 'UII. VAl •• IlSUIlSUIT"OI. IE
DISPLAY" SQUIDPlIlfESSIOIAI. SKILLS AID VOIlE.
Uf'tCTIYEU VITI ISlA COUIITU,dTS, IISUFACUlTT SUIF
"Cl-STorPI" TIE "OJECT I'IOIIIOID ItrOlT"" AID
.I •••••••. ITT II"LLECTUAL supPOIr, IIU"" TO '1""(1
DUIU IlETlOIIClOGYAID SUGCnT PIOD\ICTlY'[vaTS TO
.,.,..ClACI AID Ilnll'ln TIE DATA.. .

UII TI( COLUlOUTlY'[ ."IDACII TilT lAS aAlACnIIUD·
TI' Al:TIYITT III' .IIC! ITS IIIC£I'TIOI II I'tll'" TIE ftOST
nnCTI¥( ., F. IlnU'TII. l'IliCT USEAla I'IOGlMS
AlII IUTITUTIOI .UILDI... IT IU DEIIOIISTIA"D Till
It.FITS \IF IUILD.H 01 lOllI-TlIII UlATlOIISlll'S Inw£u
Inultc •• ISTI TUTIGelS. TIIESEII.FITS IIClUD£ TilE
cAI'"m TO VOlt! TOGUUI lASED 01 ""TUAL IIn,tcT,
alt'TtI [,FICIEICT II START-UI'AID El£CUTIOII lASED Gel TilE
IISTITUTlOI'S ,.,TUAL FMlllAim IIITI (AU OllU, AIIIl
l'[nAP' _T III'00lAIIT, IUIUI •• 01 UU.lISM£D
ULATlOISlI'S 1[1I1(U USEAICIIElS lUDlle TO FIUI/IIT AlO
(IIIU IIULUCTUAL UCUIGU.

It" "ISSICI 'lAlS TO CClTIIUE TO S~I'ClT "'~'[D 'OlIC'
IEflIlC" IEl" •• T TO FOOOSECUlIT' ISSUES TN'au," OUI

• - - - - - - ••• UIST ••• I'OITFOLID UID IIITMA 1[11 '1IITIATIy( lOCUSSI. 011
'liCE 1'001CT. IIITI TIt COIPlUI. OF Il0l11 ulOn· 0111
JUY-,. TO Tn FOOOuculm .11 .,IICA ;IIO.1ECT, TNl
""1101 IEWDS TillS 'US[ or QUI surl'OIT FOI FOOO
lIum USUIC1l COfPtrnD _ Il DO lOT AlTlCI"Tl
FUiTlll IUT-IIS TO TNII 'IOJECT. VAL.EI
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FOOD SECURITY IN AFRICA COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

Between

Africa Bureau, Office of Technica1 Resooeces, AID

Bureau of Science and Tedmology, Office of Rtral and Institutional Development, AID

Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State University

AGENDA

Mid-Term Evaluation

October 13, 1987

East Lansing, Michigan
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• Monday, October 12, 1987

PM: Arrival: Yates Flight NW 1393 at 6:04 p.rn., Lucas NW 27~7 at 8:30 p.rn.,
Johnston, United 2788 at ':;:4':;p.m.
Met at airport by Mike Weber, taken to University Inn (3':;1-~~OO)

Evaluation Team Members:

Bruce F. Johnston
Professor, Food Research Institute
Stanford University

Michael Yates
Food Security Project Manager
Africa Bureau, AID/Washington

Ernesto Lucas
Food Security Project Manager
Science and Technology Bureau, AID/Washington

DINNER: Open

Evening: Evaluation Team Preparation Meeting, University Inn

• Tuesday, October 13,1987

8:1':; Pick-up at University Inn by Eric Crawford

8:.30 - 9:30 Review Evaluation Objectives and Schedule - Room 16, Ag. Hall (Weber)

9:30 - 10:00 BREAK - Coffee with Project Staff in Room 16, Ag. Hall.

10:00 - 11:00 Project Overview and General Meeting with Project Staff, Room 11, Ag.
Hall. (Staatz, Shaffer, Crawford, Holtzman, Riley, Munn, DeFouw,
Sawdon, Starr, Rohrbach, Dione, Loveridge, Rwamasirabo, Teft, Baird,
Chopak, Saade, and Weber).

11;00 - 12:00 Zimbabwe Briefing - Room 11, Ag. Hall. (Weber, Shaffer Riley,
Kingsbury)

12:00 Lunch - Open

1:30 - 2:00 Zimbabwe - Room 11, Ag. Hall - Weber, Chopak - Household Food
Secur ity /Sorghum Research

2:00 - 2:30 Zimbabwe - Weber, Rohrbach - Maize Research

2:30 - 3:00 Zimbabwe - General Discussion on Zimbabwe

3:00 - 3:30 BREAK

I 3:30 - 5:00 Round Table Discussion, "Strategies to Increase Income in Rural African
Households," Room 16, Ag. Hall (Open to all Faculty and Graduate
Students)
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.5:00 Return to University Inn (Crawford will drive)

Evening Open

Wednesday,~ober 14,1987

&:15 Pick up at University Inn by John Holtzman

&:30 - 9:30 Mali Briefing - Room 11, Ag. Hall (Staatz, Dione, Weber, Saade)

9:30 - 10:00 Break - Coffee, Room 4, Ag. Hall

10:00 - 12:00 Mali Briefing continuation. Room 11, Ag. Hall

12:00 Lunch - Open

1:30 - 3:00 Rwanda Briefing - Room 11, Ag. Hall (Loveridge, Rwamasirabo, Weber)

3:00 - 3:30 Break

3:30 - 5:00 Somalia Briefing, Room 11, Ag. Hall (Holtzman, Weber, Baird)

5:00 Return to University Inn (Holtzman will drive)

• Evening Tentative - Dinner at University Club (Staatz, Crawford, Holtzman,
Riley, Review Team}

Thursda y, October 1.5

&:15 Pick up at University Inn by John Staatz

&:30 - 10:00 Senegal Briefing, Room 11, Ag. HaU (Crawford, Holtzman, Weber, Teft)

10:00 - 10:30 Break

10:30 - 11:30 Les Manderscheid and Stan Thompson, Chair and Associate Chair of the
Department (202 Ag. Hall)

12:00 Lunch

1:30 - 2:00 Tentative - Don Isleib, Director, Institute of International Agriculture,
Room 324, Ag. Hall.

2:00 - 2:30 Data Processing/Analysis Support Team, Room 101, Ag. Hall (Weber,
Wolf, Beaver)

2:30 - 5:00 dPEN. Room 202, Ag. Hall

6:20 Depart. Yates and Lucas, NW Flight II

•
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Evaluation Team:

Sl,rnOay',-Noy 1

1600-1730

Nov 2-5

Monday Noy 2

Tuesday Noy 3 --?,,;O? -

Wednesday Noy 4

Thursday troy 5

UZtMSU Food Securitz Project

USAID Eyaluation Ieam*
Erne~to Luca~, Bureau for Africa,
OSAID/Washington;
Michael Yates, Bureau for Science and
Technology, OSAID/Wa~hineton;
Professor Bruce Johnston, Food Research
Institute, Stanford University

---------Team "arrives at 0"605and"met by
C.K. Eicher.

~,1
Orientation Session, Holi~ay Inn Veranda.
M ..Rukuni , R. Bernsten, ~. Mudimu, M. Weber,
J. Shaffer and C.K. Eicher .

.. .---- - -_._---
Attend OZ/MSU Conference at Holiday Inn.
Working luncheons will be scheduled to meet
network researchers before they depart Harare
on Friday.'
1230-1400. Lunch with Professor Martin KYQ.mo,.._
Director, Southern Africa Center for
Cooperation in Agricultural Research
(SACCAR), Gaborone and ~.JEel.

Lunch with John Dhliwayo. Head, SADCC
Food Security Administrative Unit, Harare
(tentative) In'T'\Io.J.'-'.••.~ H~"I4:l"")

1230-1400, Lunch with University of Dar es
Salaam Research Team, Professor. Benno Ndulu,
and colleagues,
1230-1400, Lunch with University of Malawi
Research Team.

* The MSO Food Security Cooperative Agreement is beina evaluated
by a three member team chosen by OSAID/Wa~hinaton. The team
spent three days at MSO and will visit Mali followina their visit
to Zimbabwe. The purpose of the mid-term evaluation is to
determine whether the contract objectives are be ina achieved and
to .recommend needed changes in the research programme and
management of the project.
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Friday Noy 8
0745
0800-0850

0850

0900-0945

0945
1000-1230

1230
1350

./1400-1530

1530
1600-1700

1700
Saturday Nay 7

Sunday Noy 8

Monday Nov 9
0745

0800-0900

Picked up by C.K. Eicher at Holiday Inn.
Mandivamba Rukuni, Co-Director, OZ/MSO Food
Security Project, Room DFll, Ag. Econ. Dept.
Rukuni will take the team to the Ministry of
Agriculture.
Dr. Sam Muchena, Deputy Secretary, Ministry
9f__Lands , Agr.iculture_.and Rural. Resettlement
(Dr. Muchena is responsible for SADCC's Food
Security Portfolio).
Picked up by C.K. Eicher.
Discussions with SADCC Food Security ProjectManager and staff;-'Securf"-ty·House. - ._. ----.--
Taxi to Holiday Inn for Lunch
Taxi to USAID, 1 Pascoe Avenue (corner of
Mazoe and Pascoe Avenues)
Eric Witt, ADO, USAID and Pamela Hussey.
Deputy Director, USAID.
Taxi to UZ.
Godfrey Mudimu, Chairman, Department of
Agricultural Economics and Extension,
Room DF11, Ag. Econ. Department.
Taxi to Holiday Inn.
Field trip to Magwende Communal Area.
Charles Mbwanda, Godswill Makombe, David
Rohrbach and Jim Shaffer .

.-.. .--.....
Optional meeting with Weber, Bernsten and
Ei cher {j:6 e f\ - , eCJQ:'M

b'·"" - ~""')?/'''

Taxi to UZ Faculty of Agriculture - meet
in Bullman Room.
Jayne Stanning



0900-1000 Household Food Security Team:
Mudimu, Bernsten, Mbwanda, Zinyama, Campbell,
Chi~e and Govereh.

1000-1030 Wheat Research Team:
Solomon Tembo,
Ngobese.

Michael Morris and Peter

1030-1200 Trade Research Team:
Shaffer, Davies, Mlambo, Kingsbury, Rusike.

- '--·'---1200-=-1210 VisitAg. Econ.-Documentat1onCenter~·-
M. Shamu

,------

1210-1245 Visit Micro Computer Center and Food Security
Project Office:
Lovemore···Madziwanzira,.Maxwell ..Chiwashira..,, _
Rick Bernsten, Thembi Sibanda.

1245-1400 Lunch at Senior Common Room with
Bernsten and Russ Erickson, Team Leader,
MSU/PSU ·Project.
Debriefing with M. Rukuni;' R.- Bernsten,
and J. Shaffer.

Rick

. - ..-1400 -1500

1500 Return to Holiday Inn. (~tJa...::.~ t-.~")
Open for Evaluation Team to read and
prepare report.

Tuesday Nov 1Q

Wednesday Nov 11 Depart for Malawi.

~: Dr. Kay Muir-Leresche is on sabbatical leave. She will
attend the conference and would like an opportunity to meet with
Bruce Johnston.

30/10/87
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UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE

THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON FOOD SECURITY RESEARCH IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

HOLIDAY INN. HARARE

1-5 NOVEMBER, 1987

Sunday. November 1 Participants arrive and register

Monday. November 2 Co-Chairpersons. Mand1vamba Rukuni. University of
.Zimbabwe and John Dhl1wayo. SADCC Food Security

Administrative Unit.
0800-0900 Local Participants Register
0900 Welcome - Vice Chancellor - Professor W. Kamba
0910 Key note address: Dr Simba Hakon!. Executive Secre~ary.

SADCC
1000-1030 TEA
1030-1230 SADCC Food Security Projects 2 and 8

1230-1400 LUNCH
1400-1530 SADCC Food Security Projects Nos 6 and 7
1530-1600 TEA
1600-1730 SADCC Food Security Projects 5 and 9
1830-2000 Reception

I
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~UESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Chairperson:

Theme: Market Liberalization and Food Security

I Tanzania, Benno Ndulu and Haidari Amani. Economics
Department. University of Dar Es Salaam

TU
II Malawi. B. Kandoole and B. Kaluwa. Economics

Department. University of Malawi. Zomba/

Lunch

III Zimbabwe: Robb Davies and K. Mlambo. Economics
Department. University of Zimbabwe.

IV Mali. Josue Dione. Institute of Rural Economy and
John Staatz. Michigan State University. East Lansing
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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 4

THEME: Nutrition and Access to Food

I Mrs Maribe, Chief Nutritionist, Ministry of
Health. Gaborone, What Should be the Nutrition
Research and Policy Agenda of SADCC and SADCC
Member States?

TEA

II Mr Makobi. Head, Food Resources Department.
Ministry of Local Government. Gaborone. Botswana's
Approcah to Increasing Access to Food in Urbun and
Rural Area

LUNCH

III Access to Food in Food Surplus Countries

TEA
IV What can be Done to Convert Grain Surpluses in

SADCC to Jobs (Food for Work, Pula for Work)?,
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THURSDAY. 'b'P. 5

THEME: Household Food Security in Low Rain Areas
Where Maize is Replacing Sorghum and Millet.

I Historical Perspective?

TEA

II ICRISAT's Approcah to

i

LUNCH

III Planned Research in. Household Food Security in
Botswana and Zimbabwe.

TEA

IV Planned Research on Sorghum Processing in Botswana
and Zimbabwe
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